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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Recently, we reported to you that potential conflict-of- 
interest situations were occurring at Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) medical centers.l These situations involved 
senior managers who received part-time employment income from 
affiliated medical schools that provide contract medical 
services to the VA centers. We recommended that the Secretary 
of Veterans Affairs take appropriate actions to enforce 
federal ethics requirements, which generally prohibit 
managers' participation in the award or administration of such 
contracts. This letter assesses the Secretary's response to 
our recommendations.2 

In general, the Secretary acknowledged that conflict-of- 
interest situations may have occurred and that there had been 
problems enforcing ethics rules in some situations involving 
dual employment of VA employees. He characterized VA medical 
centers' affiliations with medical schools as unique public- 
private arrangements that work well. He described several 
actions that VA had recently taken or planned.to take to 
address problems cited in the report. 

'VA Health Care: Inadequate Enforcement of Federal Ethics 
Requirements at VA Medical Centers (GAO/HRD-93-39, Apr. 30, 
1993) 

'We asked the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, on November 23, 
1992, to review a draft of our report and comment, in writing, 
on our findings and recommendations. The Secretary's written 
comments were not received in time to be printed in our 
report, which is our usual practice. A copy of his March 23, 
1993 letter is attached. 
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We are encouraged by the Secretary's response and believe that 
VA is moving in the right direction. VA's actions, when fully 
implemented, should improve enforcement of federal ethics 
requirements. However, we are troubled by the Secretary's 
view that supervision of contract physicians for quality of 
care purposes by VA managers who are also employed by medical 
schools is not a conflict-of-interest. We believe that a VA 
manager exercising this kind of responsibility in relation to 
a contractor that employs him or her is inappropriate. VA's 
interpretation leaves its managers at risk of violating 
conflict-of-interest laws. 

MEDICAL CENTER MANAGERS MUST 
COMPLY WITH FEDERAL ETHICS REQUIREMENTS 

The Secretary agrees that medical center managers must comply 
with federal ethics requirements when performing activities 
associated with medical school affiliation arrangements. He 
asserts, however, that the nature of VA's affiliation 
arrangements is unique. He pointed out, for example, that the 
Congress authorized VA to negotiate contracts for scarce 
medical specialist services with affiliated medical schools, 
rather than use competitive bidding, in order to enhance the 
affiliation relationships. He also noted that ethics rules 
run contrary to the professional instincts of many VA 
physicians, inasmuch as they are encouraged through law, 
policy, and tradition to foster a "symbiotic union" with 
affiliated medical schools. Nonetheless, the Secretary 
acknowledged such factors are not an excuse for noncompliance 
with federal ethics requirements. 

We agree with the Secretary that affiliation agreements should 
have no effect on the need to comply with federal ethics 
requirements. We are unaware of any legal distinction 
concerning how federal ethics requirements are to be applied 
when contracting with affiliated medical schools as opposed to 
contracting with other entities. In fact, our assessment of 
laws and regulations indicates that ethics requirements are to 
be applied consistently to both types of contracting 
situations. 

VA IS TAKING STEPS TO 
STRENGTHEN ETHICS ENFORCEMENT 

The Secretary stated that vigorous enforcement of the rules is 
the solution to the problems cited in our report. The Under 
Secretary for Health is personally committed to strengthening 
enforcement efforts, the Secretary said, and will hold 
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managers personally accountable for compliance with federal 
ethics requirements. 

Towards this end, the Under Secretary convened a task force to 
deal with conflict-of-interest situations arising from dual 
employment in the context of a medical center's contracting 
with affiliated medical schools for scarce medical specialist 
services. This task force, the Secretary said, has produced a 
number of procedural recommendations for improving enforcement 
of conflict-of-interest rules. In addition, multidisciplinary 
teams are to assess managers' compliance with ethics rules at 
selected medical centers. 

The Secretary noted that the Under Secretary recently 
established a separate office to oversee scarce medical 
specialist contracts and prepared a new manual for 
administering contracts. Additional guidance detailing 
procedural changes in centers' contracting processes is also 
being developed. The new guidance will, as recommended in our 
report, require that each manager's request for outside 
employment include information on both the managers' 
involvement in contract-related activities with the 
prospective employer, and the extent and nature of those 
contracts. 

These changes, when fully implemented, should help avoid 
conflict-of-interest situations. In our report, we recommended 
that VA's ethics enforcement efforts be expanded to include 
the same kind of reviews of part-time managers' outside 
employment as are conducted for full-time managers. Although 
we assume that changes are to be applied to part-time 
managers, the Secretary's response did not specifically 
address part-time managers. Part-time managers have the same 
VA responsibilities as full-time managers and have the same 
exposure to potential conflict-of-interest situations. As 
such we believe it is essential that VA assess potential 
conflict-of-interest situations when these managers engage in 
outside employment. 

VA DISAGREES THAT ETHICS REQUIREMENTS PROHIBIT 
MANAGERS' SUPERVISION OF CONTRACTORS' ACTIVITIES 

The Secretary agrees, in principle, that it is a clear 
violation of federal ethics regulations for VA medical center 
managers, such as chiefs of staff or individual medical 
services, to be employed by a medical school and participate 
personally and substantially on behalf of VA in negotiations 
leading to a contract with the school or to similarly 
participate in a contract's administration. The Secretary 
contends, however, that VA managers can supervise medical 
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specialists providing services in a medical center under a 
contract with an affiliated medical school, when both the 
center and the school employ the manager. Such supervision, he 
said, is not prohibited by ethics requirements if it is for 
quality of care purposes, as opposed to analyzing performance 
under the contract. 

We disagree with the Secretary's assessment of VA managers' 
ethics requirements. Using this interpretation, it is 
permissible for managers to supervise the day-to-day 
activities of medical school contract physicians, including 
such responsibilities as assessing what quantities of medical 
services are needed and whether an appropriate quantity and 
quality of services are being received. The Secretary 
contends that such supervision is focused on the level of 
health care being rendered by individual physicians, as 
opposed to analyzing performance of the contract by the 
school. In practice, it appears that such a distinction is 
impractical. 

Chiefs of service are responsible for medical care in their 
areas, including the quality and quantity of services provided 
under contract with medical schools. At one medical center we 
visited, the chief was the only VA employee in the service. 
What if the contractor does not send physicians with the 
requisite experience in accordance with the contract? Who is 
in a position to know? There are also a myriad of daily 
decisions affecting the contract. Who certifies contract 
payments, including contract physicians' time and attendance 
records? If it is not the service chief, who provides the 
information upon which such certification is based? 

Moreover, the individual manager's quality of care assessments 
might form the basis for measuring a medical school's 
performance under the contract, especially if there are no 
formal evaluations of the contracts as was true at the medical 
centers we visited. Without such assessments, it is likely 
that the medical centers would have to primarily rely on the 
individual manager's assessments in determining whether a 
contract should be renewed or revised. 

We believe that if chiefs are doing their jobs appropriately 
and are responsible for overseeing the medical care in their 
service, they would necessarily make daily decisions that 
affect the contracts. Ethics laws and regulations were 
intended to prevent placing employees in situations where 
their loyalties are divided; that is, situations in which 
employees, in discharging their obligations to VA, may be 
acting against the interests of their other employers, the 
medical schools. We recognize that managers may determine, in 
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utmost good faith, that they will not be influenced by either 
relationship. Nonetheless, we believe it is difficult, in 
such situations, to guarantee that loyalty to one employer 
will have no effect on making decisions for another employer. 

The Secretary contends that an individual manager's 
professional clinical oversight would not have any effect on 
the center's contracting, because of the nature of the 
affiliations. He said, for example, that if a service chief 
was dissatisfied with the services provided by a contract 
physician, a medical school would provide another physician 
without affecting contract terms or price. Although some 
problems may be dealt with this simply, more complicated 
situations could arise if the medical school does not want to 
replace a contract physician. In these situations, are 
service chiefs expected to raise their concerns to the chief 
of staff, who may also be employed by the medical school? 

By accepting dual employment with contract medical schools, 
managers face situations in which such divided loyalties, 
called conflicts of interest, inevitably and unavoidably 
arise. We believe that there is, at a minimum, the appearance 
of a conflict of interest when VA service chiefs supervise 
contracts between VA and an affiliated medical school when the 
VA managers are employed by both parties to the contracts. We 
believe further that an even greater problem exists when 
managers also return to VA centers to work under the contracts 
that they usually supervise. 

VA SHOULD IMPROVE POLICY GUIDANCE 

The Secretary believes that VA's implementing guidelines are 
sound and do not need to be revised. The fact that an 
employee does not obey federal ethics requirements, he said, 
does not necessarily mean that the employee does not know the 
requirements. He believes that VA, through various means, has 
provided ample, clear guidance to medical center manaqers. We 
disagree that VA has provided adequate 
center managers on what activities are 
impermissible. 

guidance to medical 
permissible and 

In our report, we recommended that the Secretary work with the 
Office of Government Ethics to develop better guidance and 
help managers avoid situations that place them at risk of 
violating ethics requirements. In his response, the Secretary 
did not indicate whether he plans to do so. In commenting on 
a draft of our report, the director of the Office of 
Government Ethics agreed that it raises important issues that 
need to be resolved and he expressed interest in working with 
VA to address them. We believe that our disagreement with 
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VA's interpretation of the ethics requirements further 
highlights the need for VA to work with the Office of 
Government Ethics to develop appropriate guidance to alleviate 
any questions regarding ethics requirements for medical center 
managers. 

If you have any questions, please contact David P. Baine, 
Director, Federal Health Care Delivery Issues, on (202) 512- 
7101. 

Sincerely yours, 

L -&L UAauuLH. \ T-- 
Lawrence H. Thompson 
Assistant Comptroller General 

Enclosure 
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COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
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THE SECRFI’ARY OF VETERANS AFFAIR8 
WASHINGTON 

HAR 2 3 1993 
W. David P, Baine 
Director, Federsl Mealth Care 

Delivery Isauor 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Btreet, NW 
Wadington, DC 20540 

Dear Mr. Baine: 

mocliaal rchoolr, I agree with GAO that conflict of interert 
8ituationr may have occurrod at 8ome VA medical centera in 
the paat, We are taking oorrectiva action. 

VA’8 patnarrhip with affiliated medical rchoole is a 
unique public-grivato arrangement which ha8 worked well for 
almoat a h&lf-century. Working together in a mutually- 
beneficial relationship, VA and the 8ohoolr have furthered 
their cmmmon mirrioarr of health care1 education and 
research. The medical rchool affiliation enhancers quality 
of carb, oduaation and rmrearah through acces8 to 
profa8rional talent and re8ourcem which VA could not 
othmwire afford. Tha medical rchoolr benefit by training 
their 6tudmnts in VA.medieal centers, which 8erve a8 primary 
teaching horpitals..' COIl$JZlb88 has long endorsed the 
affiliation rystem through law and, in fact, enacted crcarce 
medical specialist aontracting authority to onhano~ the 
relationllhig between VA and medical rrchool8, 

I acknowledge that therm has been a problem of 
enforcement of the conflict of interest rulea in Borne 
situations which involve dual employment of VA emplo ee6 by 
the medical 8ChOOl. The current focus on these apec I fit 
problems mu8t, howaver, not &eort the erssntial nature of 
the affiliation relationship in ths overall VA health-care 
picture. fnarmuch a8 VA ~hyfiici~8 and other employeea are 
l ncouragod through law, poliaiea and tradftlon to forter a 
rymbiotic union between medical echo01 and hospital in all 
other area8, the conflict of intereat law8 rulee run 
aOntXarJl t0 the prOf888iOnal in8tfnCta Of m-y VA 
physicians. 
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2. 

Mr. David P . Baine 

ENCLOSURE 

The grocer8 under which VA obtainr Llcarce medical 
mrvicea from ftr affiliation partner differ8 from other 
Government procurementr involving outside contractor8 and 
suppliers, which a8 a matter of law require competitive 
bidding l The fact that the law allowrr them 8carca medical 
contractual relationrhig8 to be negotiated rather than 
rrubmitted to compstitiv~ biddin 
noncomPliance with conflict of L 

in not an QXCUSB for 
tererrt rulaa, but it is an 

important distinction which should be kept in mind when 
revi4wbg VA and medical rchool aontracting. 

It in char that it violatea section 208 of title 10 
the criminal prohibition against conflict8 of interest, f&z 
a VA phyrician who ir employed by the medical school to 
participate permmally and aubrrtantially on behalf of VA in 
the negotiations leading to a contract with the #chool, or 
for him or her to Unflarly participate in the 
administration Of the rerulting contract. 

That participation in direct contraat negotiation or 
adminif@tratiOn murt be di~tinguiahed from the type of 
ruporvirion of health cara mervicee that arirar from 
physioim8’ dutim relating to the practfco of medicine. We 
e 
c 3 

eotl and profeseionalism requirea, that each rervica 
of ensure that medical aervica~ being rendered in his or 

her rrerviae mot the high standard we need for vmnxns. 
This @uPerviOiOn, dictated by quality of aare and alitp 
amawr~C* pupoaorll, 4.8 focueed on the level of hea th care f 
boinu rendered by individual phyricianr am opposed to 
analyzing Performance of the contract by the school. We 
believe this rugervieion, in the environment of the 
affiliation, does not give rise to a conflict of interest. 
In light of the rymbiotic affiliation botwoon the Department 
and the medical mhool, th4 intemrt of the medical school 
in the PrOcerr of providing thoeo servicer ie precisely the 
interest Of the VA, The interest of each 1~ in high quality 
care1 the school for purposes of the trainin 
provided ita students in its teaching hoepita P 

being 
, the medical 

center, and VA in Order to 6fi8rtr~ the care is consistent 
with Our cofMnitm4nt to provide the higheat quality of Car4 
to vetoranr, 

I'=thor, the guality assurance and proferaional 
clinical oversight a rrervice chief would typically be 

" providing a~ a function of hia or her role CLIP a supervisor 
of health care, given the nature of ~mrc4 medical eervicea 
contracts, would not have any effect on the contract itself. 
For 4Xam le, ff the 6erviC4 chief became dieaatisfted with 
the P aerv CR4 being rendered by a physician under the 
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MX. David P, Baine 

ENCLOSURE 

agZWIWiJnt, the renmdy would be to mubmtitute A new 
phymiaimn-provider. am would not affect the oontract 
turn@@ Or the amount VA would bo pAyin& which im noXZnally 
CmlCUlatmd bared on the numbor of "full-timF A ivAlAnt" 
#~~;~M8 being amsigned to the AffACted VA Q 9" iniCA1 

. 

The report oontainm tho fundamental error of 
CritiCiZfI’Ig the ~thicm nrlem AppliCabh t0 VA hyaiciana and 
VXA manmgmrm, Theme athicm lawn ma longstan dL gr The 
oonflict Of interest Btatute alone hAA exirrted in 
Wb@tMtiAlly current form for over threm decadoe and ham 
been on the bookm fn mole form for A century, The r&am are 
mound and do not nrmd revirrionr, Even if the ruler nredod 
roviming, VA and VA’@  ethics offiaer have no legal authority 
to rrnrirre them. That is a matter fo~t~~~;~mmmr the 
mwidmnt, or the offha of ~dtmrnmm . 

Th@ f0 
on the 12 

Ort alro .BQhasi@@@ an alleged lack Of WdancO 
appl cmblo rul.8. 

with knowlodge. 
This emphamim confumes behavior 

The hat that M employee doam not obey the 
rulmm doer not neaomrarily maa that the unployee domm not 
know the ruler, VA, through vatir>um meanr, ham provided 
ampls, clear guidance. Domenu of written opiniona and 
pa~ormr maormm of live training mesmions mnd teleconference 
remindmrm aimmd at SVO~JT 1-l of VA physicians mnd 
nl8nWULIr and tbourands of pf,~a~m of illfoZElA~ advic@ 
renderad nationwidm have mum the substance of the ethica 
rul.E known to sll VISA employerr. 

&Iy claim that m VA physician doom not know or CAnnot 
follow ethicm rules, in light of maturation mxpomure to 
theme rules ovu the last decade -- mtemm from either 
dangerour miaaplicity or calculated dimregmrd. Neither 
problem will be overcome 

@In dimreminmtion of ethim og 
mi~@y requiring blanket 
ionm, 1111 the report propO8em. 

Any need to dimtribute individual, fact-mpecific ethicr 
advimory opinionm am A form of @dance for solving general 
programmatic problemm CM only be proper1 

i!i 
detazmined by 

reviming the breadth of the specific pro lam addremmed in 
oath unique opinion. Ethicm advise im properly dismmminated 
in the rmme mmnner AO other legal advice through the O ffice 
of General Counmel to field Attorney6 in the O ffiaer of 
ii;Ept Counmal aa wall WI to the aomponent of VA reeking 

Am all ernpl~yeem are encouraged to nook legal 
AdVicesOn l zhiam quomtionm, employees will obtain the 
bonefit of ml1 current VA ethic8 opinions throrigh their 
District Counmel. 
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4, 

Mr. David P. Baina 

WO bsllavo vigoroum mmagement of the ecarc_o medical . I . and rharing aontract progrAms And enforauwnt of mnm rules 
in the molution to the problem@ a&ted Fn the ro art. 
Chstaotarimtic of the managmment Approach twt ! I nscemrarp 
ore the initiative6 the Under Secretq for Realth’hae taken 
in recent years with respect to ma~zca medical ruvlcem 
contracting. They include emtablimhing A 8e 
within VKA to overmoe the contractor headed ii 

arate office 
y a menior 

executive and mtaffed by morm than a doman parmona, quipped 
with computer-bared aymtmm for tracking contract mubmiraion 
and review. He hnm dovelopAd a new manual for adminirtering 
aontracting authority that enha~~cmrr aacountmbility And 
impore@ tightened contract fOrIBAtS to +mve contract 
aompliAncA. 

The Under Secretary for Health also convened a task 
force to deal with oonflicta of intereat arising from dual 
unploymant in the context of contracting for maarce madical 
mervicem. The othicm officer And thm Acting Ar8i6tMt 
Secretary for Human Remouyxem And AdminSmtration both 
partiC!ipAted, and tha tank force bar yieldad A UUbmr of 
procedural recommendationa for improving enforcamant of 
conflict of intorest rulem, particularly by preventing them 
from occurring. Additional guid~nco on the onthm 
contracting procemm will be promulgated in the l econd 
quarter of thm fimaml year. The new guidance will, 
conrimtent with the draft report reconmnmndation, require 
that oath rquort for approval of outmidm anploymont include 
information on both the roquemtor'm involvement in VA 
contracts with the prompaative amp&opz And the l m+ And 
nature of thou0 contraatm, 

H(L Will be addrsaming enforcement direatly through thm 
murvaym that him ne#'multid~mciplin~ team ~111 conduct At 
malectmd medical centuo to annaB at first hand their 
aomplianco with l thicm rules. 

Beyond theme mpmcific moamurem and equally -ortant in 

“i 
view la the porronal coxnitnwmt of the Under 8scretaq to 

a imfnating thim problem oncm And for All by holding vHA 
oraploye*m and managera personally ACCOUntable for COmpliMCe 
with conflict of intsremt ruler, 

Sincerely yOUrsI 

JB/m 
(406029) 
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()rth~rs by mail: 

(;;~it.hr~rsl)urg, MI) 208El4-6015 

or visit: 

Roonl 1000 
700 4th St.. NW (corner of 4th ant1 G St,s. NW) 
I J.S. Gcnoral Accounting Officio 
Washington, I)(: 

Ord~~rs may ;11so tb(h placed by cdling (202) 5 12-6OOt ) 
or by using fax numhtr (301) 258-4066. 

PRINTED ON u,;) RECYCLED PAPER 






